Who We Are

Service K9 Division

VSA is made up of retired Veterans, willing citizen
volunteers and corporations committed to bettering the lives of those who have Served & Sacrificed
for the country they love.

Our Service K9 Division trains and donates service
dogs to veterans suffering from post-traumatic stress,
impaired mobility and other physical injuries. The
service dogs assist veterans with daily activities and
become part of the veteran’s family.

Our goal is to give back to those who have given
so very much to protect our fragile freedoms.
We are simply here to Serve our Veterans, to thank
our Heroes by sponsoring healthful, invigorating
and rewarding therapeutic outdoor adventures,
sporting events, and Family activities.
VSA is a network of grateful Americans, business
owners, and patriotic companies doing for our
American Heroes.
How You Can Help;
Join our VSA Family by donating access to hunting
or fishing venues, guided events, event items, land,
off-road vehicles for safe operations, travel
expenses, or monetarily. You can donate specifically to our Service K9 Division as well.
Every donation changes the lives of our Heroes
and their Families for the better.
Join the VSA Family today and know you are
making a difference.
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VSA volunteer puppy raisers provide socialization
experiences, and obedience training until the puppy is
ready to learn service skills that will one day assist a
veteran. Qualified veterans and dogs are paired based
on needs and skills. Veteran-canine teams continue to
receive support through regular contact and training
experience.
Our goal is to support the K9 and veteran for the dog’s
lifetime and facilitate the needs of the veteran to maximize the dog’s utility.
You can DONATE directly to the Service K9 Division
though our website by typing "K9's" at the Add special
instructions to the seller: icon

VSA extends beyond the adventure and is very passionate about creating a lifelong support network we call our VSA Family. We ensure our Heroes feel our support
through continuous communication and activities.
VSA shares photos and videos from many of our adventures through Facebook and various media outlets to show other injured heroes and their families that there
are no limits, life can still be fun and fulfilling if you just “Refuse To Be Broken” Follow us at www.facebook.com/VSAUSA and Instagram @VSA_USA
Veterans Sportsman Alliance is continuously adding and updating our programs while adding various new ‘Divisions of VSA’ to meet the every changing needs of
our Heroes and their Families.
Shooting Sports, Archery, VSA Motorsports, VSA Service K9’s, Fishing and Water Sports, MST, Family Support, and an every adapting mindset to better Serve our
Servicemen & Women and their Families will be forever our mission.
“I highly recommend the VSA
program and all the individuals
involved with the program. VSA
delivered a top notch, once in
lifetime hunting experience for
me that I will always cherish.”

“The VSA family is nothing but amazing people wanting to say thank you.
They are my justification for the sacrifice I have made and I would do it all in
a heart beat just to know that I did it for
genuine people like my VSA family!”

- John Steinbaugh

- Jose Martinez

“I just want to hop in this morning
and thank everyone in VSA that
helped with getting Bruno and my
husband Garett together. Having
Bruno in our lives has been such a
blessing, my children have a father
and I have my husband back.
Thank you again to everyone in
VSA for all your help”

“The best part of what you guys do is
remind us there's still plenty of life to
live injured or not. Until yesterday I
assumed fishing was going to be a
thing of the past for me. Opening that
door for me to enjoy something that
once gave me such pleasure is something I'm extremely grateful for.”

- Elise Theel

Wild Turkey - California - 2017

Deep Sea Fishing - Mexico - 2017

Elise, Bruno & Garett - Service K9 Division - 2018

www.veteranssportsmanalliance.org

- Jordan Stevenson

Buck and Boar Hunt - California - 2017

